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A DTA apparatus has been built to examine some of the errors neglected in present 
quantitative DTA. The heat transfer characteristics within DTA systems were found 
to limit in situ measurements of powder thermal conductivity. It was also demonstrated 
that the negligence of heat lost to the DTA block from the sample cell during an 
exothermic reaction and heat gained from the DTA block by the sample cell during 
endothermic reactions lead to large errors in quantitative estimations. A modified 
double differential thermocouple DTA was designed to take these heat losses into 
account. The apparatus was calibrated with CaCO 3 and kaolinite endotherms and the 
kaolinite exotherm and tested on the SrCO 3 rhombic ~ trigonal inversion endotherm. 
The result was found to be in good agreement with accepted literature values. 

The technique o f  differential  thermal  analysis  (DTA)  is well es tabl ished.  As  an 
abso lu te  quant i ta t ive  technique for  ga ther ing  t h e r m o d y n a m i c  data ,  however ,  
D T A  has not  been successful [1 ]. I t  was the purpose  o f  this work  to exper imenta l ly  
invest igate the val idi ty  of  some o f  the assumpt ions  made  in quant i ta t ive  D T A  
techniques and indicate  remedial  measures  to reduce the associa ted  errors.  

The differential  t empera tu re  peak  assoc ia ted  with a reac t ion  can be expressed 
ma themat i ca l ly  by  compar ing  to ta l  heat  contents  o f  the sample  and  reference 
cells in the D T A  system [ 2 -  6]. It can be shown that  the area  under  the differential  
t empera tu re  peak  is re la ted to the en tha lpy  o f  the assoc ia ted  reac t ion  thus:  

r 

nz A H  
ydt - #Ks (1) 

a 

where 9 is the geometr ical  shape factor ,  t the t ime, m the sample  mass,  A H  the 
reac t ion  entha lpy ,  y the differential  t empera tu re  and  K~ the effective thermal  
conduct iv i ty  o f  the sample.  The in tegra t ion  l imits  a and  c indicate  the t ime interval  
over  which the reac t ion  occurs. 

I t  should  be no ted  that  in der iving this fo rmula  and  its o ther  modif ica t ions ,  all 
the  au thor s  assume the reference mater ia l  and  the sample  to have ident ical  thermal  
conduct ivi t ies ,  specific heats  and  bulk  densities. Fu r the rmore ,  no account  is t aken  
of  the var ia t ion  o f  the heat  o f  reac t ion  and the change of  heat  t ransfer  coefficients 
wi th  tempera ture .  The work  here r epor t ed  is concerned with er rors  ar is ing f rom 
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heat transfer coefficient variations (K=) and heat losses which avoid the sensing 
DTA thermocouples. 

To circumvent some of the problems in quantitative DTA, sample dilution 
techniques are often used. Up to 70 % dilutent is often added to the sample mate- 
rial. The total heat effect is considerably reduced in this manner with the consequent 
loss of accuracy. Also, as will be demonstrated, the remaining disparity of heat 
transfer coefficients between the diluted sample and the inert reference is still 
sufficient to introduce significant errors. 

Most attempts at quantitative DTA therefore involve calibration procedures 
in which the heat of reaction of an unknown sample is calculated from a propor- 
tionality equation such as: 

area under the peak for unknown} 
Anunknow n ---- (Anknown) • ( 2 )  

area under the peak for known 
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Fig. 1. Temperature profiles associated with initial sample reaction (S --  sample cell, R- -  
reference cell); A: temperature profile for no reaction condition; B: temperature profile for 
exothermic reaction (arrows indicate heat flow direction); C: temperature profile for endo- 

thormic reaction (arrows indicate heat flow direction) 
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Using the relationship (2) involves the difficulty of preparing samples of the same 
thermal conductivity from different materials. Also, as will be demonstrated, the 
calibrant reaction must be very carefully chosen to be of  the same nature, to evolve 
the same gases (if gases are evolved) and to occur at about the same temperature 
as the reaction being investigated. If  such measures are not taken, errors can result 
in the (AH)unknow~ values calculated. 

A significant source of error in quantitative DTA which has not heretofore been 
considered is that of  reaction heat losses to the DTA monitoring system. Con- 
sidering the heat flow associated with the initial stages of a reaction, with the aid of  
Figure 1, it can be seen that a temperature peak will be produced on the system 
temperature profile. This peak will either be positive or negative depending on 
whether the reaction is exo- or endothermic. Considering an exotherm first, heat 
will flow towards the differential couple located in the sample and into the sample 
block. The out-flowing heat (Supplied to the DTA block) is not sensed by the 
differential thermocouple and therefore does not appear on the A T  vs. time peak. 
With an endotherm, the flow of heat is reversed and now it flows from the sensing 
couple environment and the block. The heat supplied to the reaction by the DTA 
block is not sensed by the differential couple and therefore does not appear on 
the ATvs .  time trace. Hence in both cases the ATvs .  time peak does not indicate 
the entire heat effect involved in the reaction. 

A simple double differential thermocouple technique for eliminating errors due 
to these heat losses is described in the following pages and it is shown that the 
errors involved are substantial. 

The location of the two differential coupaes described is also ideal for the study 
of heat transfer conditions within the cells of the DTA apparatus. By disconnecting 
each DTA differential thermocouple and reconnecting the four individual thermo- 
couples so created differentially across each cell, the temperature gradients existing 
in each cell can be continuously monitored. Assuming identical geometries and 
heat influxes from the environmental furnace for each celt, the measured tempera- 
ture gradients indicate the relative heat transfer coefficients in each cell. In this 
way, it is possible to determine the best reference materials to use. 

A series of model reactions were chosen to study the heat-loss and heat-transfer 
errors involved in quantitative DTA. Two cell-block designs were utilised to 
indicate the influence of the geometric factor and sample mass on these parameters. 
Dilution and calibration techniques were also investigated. 

Apparatus 

Two designs of DTA block were used in the investigations. The blocks were 
fabricated of stabilised-zirconia (ZrO2) to minimise reaction heat losses from the 
DTA block and to prevent heat leakage between the sample and reference cells. 
Each block contained two symmetrically-located cylindrical cavities, the top, 
bottom and side surfaces of which were covered with platinum foil. The two cell 
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geometries utilised were 1/2" diameter (D) by 1/2" deep (L) and 1/4" diameter and 
1/2" deep, givingL/D ratios of 1 : 1 and 2 : 1 respectively. As a result of  the double 
differential thermocouple technique utilised, it was possible to use comparatively 
large samples thereby increasing the total heat effects measured. The platinum 
foil ensured uniform heat distribution on the peripheries of both cells. Carefully 
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Fig. 2. DTA block and thermocouple assemb|y. 1. Platinum lined reference and sample 
cells. 2. ZrO 2 DTA block. 3. Thermocouple sheathing. 4. AlzO 3 support tube. 5. Aluminium 
block. 6. Water cooling. 7. Aluminium support plate. 8. Lucite plate with screws to hold 
T/C sheaths in position. 9. Brass screw rod. 10. Lucite plate with banana jacks. 11. Banana 

jacks. 12. Set screw to ho ld (4) in position 

calibrated and balanced platinum/platinum-13% rhodium thermocouples were 
located in the centre and at the walls of each cell. The wall thermocouples were 
spot-welded to the platinum cell lining. The complete DTA assembly is shown in 
Figure 2. A ZrO 2 cover of identical thickness to the bottom section of the par- 
ticular DTA block was placed on top of the block so locating the cell cavities in 
a symmetrical ZrO 2 environment. Sample and reference materials were packed 
to the same relative density in each cell using a powder-packing stencil. 

The whole DTA assembly was located in a differentially-wound molybdenum 
furnace with a grounded platinum tube around the DTA block to avoid A. C. 
pick-up in the differential thermocouple systems. The position of the column 
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could be laterally adjusted inside the furnace from below the furnace. In this way 
it was possible to ensure the thermal symmetry of  the DTA system simply by 
assuring identical temperatures at the sample and reference cell walls. Such align- 
ment could be checked before and after reaction measurements. 

The differential or direct-reading thermocouple connections were made outside 
the furnace and could be switched at will. The outputs of the two differential 
thermocouples were passed through separate balanced amplifiers. The amplified 
signals were plotted on a two-pen recorder giving a maximum sensitivity of  30 
#V __+ 2 ~ full scale deflection. 

In order to approach quasi-equilibrium conditions as closely as possible during 
the investigated reactions, a furnace heating rate of  2~ was utilised. An 
automatic programmer utilising a conducting chart ensured a linear rate of tem- 
perature rise for the furnace. 

Experimental and results 

The experiments were divided into two parts, namely: 
1. assessment of the potential of the modified DTA for in situ measurement 

of sample thermal conductivity, and 
2. measurement of the heat loss to the DTA block or heat gain from it during 

exothermic or endothermic reactions, respectively. 

.Yl~ - 
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Fig. 3. Kaolinite thermal gradient plot;  Kaolinite 48WO230; sample cell; z~ thermal gradient 
for AI,,Oa standard,  �9 thermal gradient for live kaolinite, �9 thermal gradient for semi-dead- 

burnt  kaolinite, �9 thermal gradient for dead-burnt  kaolinite 
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The sample materials used in the thermal conductivity studies were alumina, 
kaolinite, montmorillonite, semi-dead-burnt and dead-burnt  kaolinite and semi- 
dead-burnt and dead-burnt montmorillonite. The "dead-burnt"  minerals were 
prefired to a temperature above that of  the highest-temperature reaction of interest 
in the raw minerals so rendering them inert. The "semi-dead-burnt" minerals 
were prefired so as to dehydrate them but the temperature utilised was below that 
of  the high temperature reaction. Alumina powder was used throughout in the 
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Fig. 4. Thermal gradient reference plot; -- thermal gradient reference curve (powder A120~ 
in reference cell); • Al2Oz vs. A1203 powder, [] AI~O 3 vs. live kaolinite, �9 AlsO3 vs. semi- 

dead-burnt kaolinite, A A1203 vs. D. B. kaolinite, [] Al~O3 vs. montmorillonite 

reference cell. The temperature gradients across the sample (ATs) and reference 
(AT1) cells were measured by connecting the wall and central thermocouples of  
each cell differentially. Measurements were made at temperatures between room 
temperature and 1150 ~ Both static (isothermal) and dynamic (constant temperature 
rise) heating conditions were used. 

The reference cell was filled with ( -  325 mesh) A1203 powder and all the obser- 
vations were referenced to the differential temperature across this cell. This cell 
was left intact during all the conductivity experiments. The sample cell was filled 
with the ( - 3 2 5  mesh) test powder. The DTA column was electrically aligned in 
the furnace at - 3 0 0  ~ by making sure AT,~ (the temperature difference between 
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the wall thermocouples of  both cells) was 0 +_ 3 ktV. The A T r and A Ts values were 
measured at seven or eight higher constant temperatures. The procedure was 
repeated for all the sample materials and the results for kaolinite are shown in 
Figure 3. 
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Fig. 5. Thermal gradients across A1203-1oaded sample cell for static and dynamic conditions 
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Fig, 6. Kaolinite endotherm (60 ~o dilution) 
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The steady state thermal gradients increase with increasing temperature (Figure 
3) and beyond 1 I00 ~ the clay samples begin to sinter. The dead-burnt material 
data and that of  the semi-dead-burnt material fall along the same curve. The 
curve for live kaolin shows slightly lower thermal gradients, but the curve for 
A1203 is considerably lower, indicating a higher effective thermal conductivity 
for A120~. A similar plot showed that the points for live and dead-burnt mont-  
morillonite fall on the same curve and the A1203 values a little lower. 
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Fig. 7. Effect of change of reference and dilutent substance on peak area (kaolin endotherm), 
�9 �9 �9 Kaolinite -- AI2Oa DTA system; o zz D Kaolinite -- D.B. Kaolinite DTA system 

Comparison of the ATs values at a given temperature for two different samples 
is a measure of  their relative thermal conductivities, provided the heat transfer 
conditions are identical during the different experimental runs. The equivalence 
of  the runs was checked by continuously monitoring the A T r across the undisturbed 
A120 a reference cell which was always the same as shown in Figure 4. The run 
with A120 a in both cells checked the heat transfer equivalence of the two cells. 

Dynamic temperature gradient measurements were made with A120 ~ in both 
cells. A heating rate of  2~ was imposed on the system and the sample cell 
differential temperature was measured at different furnace temperatures without 
interrupting the heating cycle. A comparison of  the static and dynamic temper- 
ature condition results is shown in Figure 5. 

To investigate the heat losses incurred by use of  the conventional single differ- 
ential thermocouple DTA, a series of  model reactions were chosen. These are as 
foil ows: 
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(a) a solid-state polymorphic reaction 
rhombic ~ trigonal SrCO3 (endothermic) 

(b) a solid-state crystallisation reaction 
metakaolinite ~ mullite + fi-quartz (exothermic) 

(c) a dehydration reaction 
kaolinite ~ metakaolinite (endothermic), and 

(d) a decomposition reaction 
C a C Q  ~ CaO + CO 2 (endothermic). 

The influence of the degree of dilution of the sample with inert material and the 
nature of  the reference material were also studied. The two DTA block geometries 
previously described were utilised. 

The peripheral and central thermocouples of  each cell were connected differentially 
in this case in the usual DTA manner. The areas under the DTA peaks obtained 
were measured with a polar-compensating planimeter and appropriate corrections 
made for base-line drift [7]. The cells were manually loaded with a carefullyweighed 
sample in each case. The loss in weight while loading was at the most  0 .35~.  
Identical masses of sample and reference were used in each case and both powders 
were compressed equally into the cells using the powder packing stencil. 

A typical DTA trace obtained is shown in Figure 6 and the data obtained for 
the various reactions studied are summarised in Table 1. The final column of this 
table indicates the percentage of the heat effect which eludes the single-couple 
DTA systems. The influence of the degree of dilution of the sample and the nature 
of  the reference material are plotted in Figures 7 and 8 for the kaolinite endo- 
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Table 1 

Heat loss (AT): Type of reactions 

Reac t ion  

SrCO3 

Kaolinite 
exotherm 

Kaolinite 
endotherm 

CaC03 

Act ive  mass  
o f  sample ,  g 

0.54 

0.652 

0.652 

0.489 

D T A  peak  areas  
in square  inches 

Centra l  (b) Wall  (w) 

0.78 0.372 

1.209 0.394 

5.61 2.34 

8.45 5.31 

[w/(w + b)] 
heat  

lost /gained 
t o / f r om 

D T A  block 

32.1 

24.8 

29.4 

39.1 

Table 2 

Effect of change of cell geometry on peak area 

Kaol in i te  e n d o t h e r m  

Design number 

Mass of kaolinite, g 
Central (b) 
Wall (w) 

70 Heat gained from DTA 
block (% w/w + b) 

1 (L/D = 1) 

1.63 
15.61 
6.07 

28%00 

2 (L/D = 2) 

0.371 
4.74 
2.416 

34% 

Kaol in i te  exo the rm 

Design number 

Mass of kaolinite, g 
Central (b) 
Wall (w) 

% Heat lost to the DTA 
block (700 w/w + b) 

1 

1.63 
3.6 
1.164 

257oo 

2 

0.371 
1.12 
0.484 

30700 

thermic  and  exothermic  react ions  ut i l is ing A1203 and  dead-burn t  kaol in i te  a s  
d i lu tent  and  reference mater ia l  as indicated.  The  influence o f  cell geomet ry  on 
the peak  areas  ob ta ined  for  the conven t iona l  and  doub le  the rmocoup le  D T A  
designs are summar i sed  in Table  2 for  the two kaol in i te  react ions.  

D i s c u s s i o n  

Convent iona l  thermal  conduct iv i ty  measuremen t  appara tuses  make  thermal  gra-  
d ient  measurements  across  samples  in te rposed  between a hea t  source and  an  
infinite heat  sink. In  a D T A  appa ra tu s  under  s teady-s ta te  condi t ions ,  the hea t  
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arriving at the periphery of the DTA cell (q) is split up into two parts. One part 
travels through the block, qu, and the other part, q~, travels across the cell. The 
heat travelling across the cell sees as a sink the thermocouple placed in the centre 
of the cell. This sink is not infinite and the greater the heat supplied, the less its 
efficiency and a consequent rise in the cell temperature gradient ensues as observed. 
The "limited sink" renders absolute thermal conductivity measurements difficult, 
however given reproducible heat transfer conditions, relative thermal conductivity 
data may be obtained. 

It is evident from the data plotted in Figure 3 that, based on heat transfer 
considerations, the dead-burnt sample material is a better reference. 

The imposition of a heating rate of the static-temperature thermal gradients 
across the sample cell (Figure 5) increases the temperature drop across the cell. 
In effect, therefore, the heating rate produces the same result as decreasing the 
sample thermal conductivity. 

The results shown in Figure 6 and Tables 1 and 2 clearly indicate that part of 
the reaction heat evolved or absorbed by the sample is never sensed by the record- 
ing thermocouple. It is evident that two such thermocouples are required to record 
the temperature effects associated with the total reaction heat. The last columns 
of Table 1 and the bottom rows of Table 2 express the percentage inefficiency of 
the single-thermocouple system. This percentage should ideally be the same for 
any reaction. The variation of ~o (w/b + w) with different types of reactions can 
be explained qualitatively. As the sample is hottest at the cell wall periphery, 
a sample reaction will start at this location. The temperature gradient imposed 
on the system by the furnace will limit the amount of sample reaction heat which 
flows into the DTA block during an exotherm (w). This will be further limited 
by the progress of the reaction front towards the sample centre for the reaction 
heat source is moving away from the cell wall boundary. A larger portion of the 
evolved heat will thus be sensed by the centre thermocouple (b) in this case. On the 
other hand, during an endothermic process initially the main source of heat is 
the DTA block (which is at a higher temperature than the sample (w'). Even as 
the reaction front advances, the sample will gather more heat from its reacted 
component (and so from the block) than from its unreacted portion (b'). Thus it 
might be expected that: 

% [w'/(b' + w')] > [w/(b + w)] 

(endothermic) (exothermic) 

The SrCOa polymorphic endotherm and the kaolinite exotherm are numerically 
approximately equal and the postulated (w/w + b) ratio inequality is observed. 

The evolution of a gas during a reaction will markedly influence the heat transfer 
characteristics in the sample by changing the gas species in the sample and remov- 
ing heat from the system as the evolved gas leaves the sample. Both of these pro- 
cesses result in a change in the temperature gradient across the cell and can there- 
fore be considered in terms of the change of overall sample heat transfer coeffi- 
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cient. The relative contribution of the two processes can be tested by comparison 
of the measured relative heat transfer coefficients for given reacting systems at 
the same temperature and the calculated heat-content ratios for the two gases 
involved. Two reactions were investigated involving the evolution of a gas, namely 
the decomposition of CaCO3(CO2) and the dehydroxylation of kaolinite (H20). 
These two reactions occur in approximately the same range of temperature. Com- 
parison of the K value ratios obtained and the heat content ratios for the two gases 
at these temperatures are shown in Table 3 assuming: 

AH(CaC03 ---," CaO + CO2) = 40.38 kcal/mole (1000~ 

An(kaolinite~metakaolin+H~O ) = 39.0 kcal/mole (900~ 

Table 3 

Kc~coa 
KkaollnRe endotherm 

Heat  con ten t  o f  CO2 (1000~ 

Heat  con ten t  o f  H~O (900~ 

1.35 

1.34 

These results indicate that the change in heat transfer conditions in the reacting 
sample could in large measure be explained by the loss of the evolved gas and its 
heat content from the sample. When the calibration technique of quantitative 
DTA is used, therefore, the calibrant reaction should, if possible, evolve the same 
gaseous species as the unknown sample reaction of interest if a true calibration 
is to result. 

The linear relationship between the peak areas and percentage active component 
in the sample is evident in Figures 7 and 8. Such plots should extrapolate through 
the origin as zero peak area should result from zero ~ active component. Only 
the (kaolinite-dead-burnt-kaolinite)plots in Figure 8 in fact extrapolate through 
the origin. 

The availability of alternate paths for heat flow in a DTA system means that 
modification of the heat transfer conditions for one path could lead to an increase 
in flow along the other paths. The non-origin intercept cases indicate that mixtures 
containing approximately 6 ~ of active component or less do not produce a differ- 
ential temperature peak associated with the reaction of this component. A modi- 
fication of heat transfer conditions within the reacting diluted sample must occur 
such as to maintain the temperature gradients within the dilute sample and inert 
reference sensibly equal, i.e., 

( d T / d x ) s a m p l  e = (dT/dx)reference (3) 

where T defines temperature and x is a distance parameter measured within 
the sample or reference. Assuming the simple conductivity equation then from (3) : 

( a l g A ) s a m p l e  = (q/KA)r~rer~nc~ (4) 
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where q is the energy input into each system, K the effective thermal conductivity 
and A the area across which the heat flows. For the 6 ~ active component to react 
unnoticed, the following inequalities must hold: 

Ksample > Kreferenr e f o r  t h e  e n d o t h e r m  

and 

Ksample < Krefe . . . . .  f o r  the exotherm 

The endothermic " K "  inequality is possibly explained by the replacement of  the 
air in the powder by the evolved water vapour and the exothermic inequality by 
reduction of the effective thermal conductivity of  A12Oa by dilution with a lower 
thermal conductivity component, i.e., kaolinite. It is being suggested, therefore, 
that as the peak area is a function of both the enthalpy and the heat transfer con- 
ditions, a change of K could influence the differential temperature peak area 
associated with AH and in some cases reduce it to zero. These results indicate 
that choice of the wrong reference material or a gaseous atmosphere different 
from that evolved by the sample can lead to errors. 

The role of the geometry of the system is evident in Table 2. Although the "wall" 
peak areas in the second design are smaller than the "central" peak areas, the 
peak area ratio, ~o (w/w + b) for the second is higher than in the first design. 
As the L/D ratio is increased, the wall thermocouple moves toward the central 
thermocouple and the wall platinum foil contacts more powder area/unit mass 
of sample. These facts will both increase the proportion of heat sensed by the wall 
thermocouple. 

Table 4 

Quantitative estimation 

(A) Calibrant: Kaolinite exotherm 
(B) Calibrant: Kaolinite endotherm 
(C) Calibrant: CaCO3 endotherm 

Heat effect 
for SrCO3 

Type of DTA Rhombic~v~-Trigonal 
Inversion 

(kcal/mole) 
(• 

Design ~1 (this work) (A) 
Peak area: -- central DTA 4.16 
Design ~1 (A) 
Peak a r e a : -  (central + wall) DTA 4.63 
Literature values for SrCO 3 inversion 
Design ~1 (B) 4.7 
Peak area: -- (central + wall) DTA 3.46 
Design ~1 (C) 
Peak area: -- (central + wall) DTA 4.29 
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The inversion heat for the rhombic r trigonal transformation in SrCOz was 
measured on the experimental DTA both of  which had been calibrated with the 
kaolinite exotherm. Each estimation was performed four times and in each case 
the calibration and experimental runs were carried out in identical DTA systems. 
Neither reaction involves a gaseous product and both occur at roughly the same 
temperature (930 ~ and 975 ~ respectively). The results, together with the accepted 
literature value [8, 9] are shown in Table 4. Also included in this table are the 
estimated enthalpies for the inversion based on the kaolinite and calcium carbonate 
endothermic reactions as calibrants. Both these results are for the double-thermo- 
couple DTA design. The accuracy of the double-differential thermocouple DTA 
technique is evident. These results also show the influence of the non-identity 
of  the calibrant and investigated reaction types (the endothermic calibrant reac- 
tions involve gaseous evolution and occur at different temperatures) and the errors 
involved indicate the importance of  the choice of  the proper calibrant reaction. 

Conclusions 

As a result of the investigations here reported the following conclusions can 
be made: 

1. Absolute thermal conductivity data cannot be measured in DTA apparatuses 
as the design militates against thermal conductivity measurements which require 
infinite heat sinks. 

2. Relative effective thermal conductivity values as a function of temperature 
can be checked on a DTA apparatus. It can be concluded also that dead-burnt 
sample material constitutes a better DTA reference than other inert materials. 

3. The imposition of  a heating rate on the static-temperature thermal gradient 
across the sample cell increases the thermal drop across the cell. In effect, therefore, 
the heating rate produces the same effect as decreasing the sample thermal con- 
ductivity. 

4. It has been demonstrated that a significant portion of the enthalpy produced 
in the reacting sample in a single thermocouple differentia/ thermal analyser 
escapes detection and constitutes an error in quantitative DTA estimations. 
Double thermocouple techniques can eliminate this source of error. 

5. The percentage heat loss associated with the escape of heat is not constant 
and varies with the type of reaction concerned, the reaction temperature and the 
reaction products. For  valid results based on calibration techniques, therefore, 
the calibrant reaction should be physically identical to the reaction being in- 
vestigated. 

6. Certain dilution techniques appear to give valid results but care should be 
taken that the dilutent has the same effective thermal conductivity as the diluted 
species. 

7. It was demonstrated that the correctly calibrated double-couple DTA tech- 
nique gave more accurate results than the correctly calibrated single-couple 
technique. 
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R~SUMI~ -- On a r6alis6 un appareil A T D  pour  6tudier certaines erreurs ndgligdes jusqu'A 
prdsent en ATD quantitative. On a trouv6 ainsi que les caractdristiques du transfert de chaleur 
limitent la mesure in situ de la conductivit6 thermique des poudres. On montre 6galement 
que le fait de n~gliger les 6changes de chaleur entre la cellule renfermant  l'6chantillori et le 
bloc ATD (pertes ou gains de chaleur suivant que les r6actions sont exothermiques ou endo- 
thermiques) conduit  /t des erreurs considdrables dans les dosages. Un double thermocouple 
diffdrentiel a 6t6 congu pour  tenir compte de ces pertes. L'6talonnage de l'appareil a 6t6 r6alis6 
/~ l'aide des r6actions endotherrniques de CaCO3 et de la kaolinite et contr616 avec la transition 
endothermique de SrCO3 (rhomboddrique-trigonal).  

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG - -  Ein DTA-Appara tur  wurde gebaut um einige in der gegenw~rtig fibli- 
chen quantitativen D T A  vernachl/issigte Fehler zu prfifen. Es wurde gefunden, dab die W~rme- 
t ibertragungscharakteristika in DTA-Systemen die in situ Messungen der W~irmeleitffihigkeit 
von Pulvern begrenzen. Es wurde ebenfalls gezeigt, dab die Vernachl~issigung yon W/irme- 
verlusten der Probezelle an den D T A - B I o c k  bei exo thermen  R e a k t i o n e n  und vom Wfirme- 
gewinn der Probezelle yore DTA-Block bei endothermen Reaktionen zu bedeutenden Fehlern 
in den quanti tat iven Best immungen ffihrt. Ein DTA-Gerfi t  mit doppeltem Differentialthermo- 
element wurde entworfen um diese W~rmeverluste zu ber0cksichtigen. Der Apparat  wurde 
mittels der endothermen Reaktionen von C a C O  3 und Kaolinit,  bzw. mittels der exothermen 
Reaktion von Kaolinit geeicht und an der Inversion von rhombischem zu trigonalem SrCOz 
erprobt. 

Pe3~oMe-- ]qOCTpOeH npH6op DTA ~n~ H3yqeHHg HeKOTOpblX OILIH6OK, iloHycKaeMblX B HaCTO~- 
tttee BpeM~ rlpH KOYlHHeCTBeHHOM DTA. O6Hapy~e~Io, qTO xaparTepI4CTH~n Teu~onepezmq~ 
BHyTpH CHC~eM DTA JII~MHTHpytOTC~t 143MepeHHflMH TerI~OHpOBO~I, HOCTH nopotuKa, FIoKa3aHO, 
qTO npeue6pe~eHHe yTeqKofi Tenaa, nepe)xarouIeroca 6aOKy DTA OT aqefiKH o6paBtm ripa 9K30- 
TepMHqecl~ofi peaKunH H npHo6peTeHHeM Ten~a ~qe~KO~ o6paBua OT 6noia  DTA npn 3H~OTep- 
MI4qecKHx peaiunax [IpHBO~HT K 6OJIbmtIM omn6KaM B KOJIHtleCTBeHHblX ouenrax. HCHO~b3OBa- 
Ha ~BO~Han MO~lqbmlnpoBaHHa~ ~HqbqbepeHI~ria~bHa~ TepMorlapa, iiO3BO~fl~olRan yqYlTblBaTb 3TPI 
TennonorepH. FlpH6op Ka~n6poBaH CaCO z i~ 3H2IOTepMHKaMH FI 9K3OTepMHKOfi KaOn~HnXa H 
npoBepeH Ha 3rt~tOTepMHKe nepexo~ta TpnroHam, m,l.q pOM6I, IqecKl,l~I SrCO a. 
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